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J-School Selected to Train
Nine German Newspapermen
MSU’s School of Journalism has
been selected by the State depart
ment as one of three American
colleges with journalism schools to
train German newspapermen.
Nine Western Germans will en
roll at MSU next fall for one year’s
study. They are part of a group of
28 newsmen being brought to the
United States by the State depart
ment’s division of exchange per
sonnel.
The group will come to this
country “ as a part of the general
re-orientation and re-education
program for Germany,” according
to Oliver J. Caldwell, chief of the
federal program branch of the di
vision of exchange of personnel.
Regular Classwork
Their training will involve reg
ular classwork and practical ori
entation in the operations of the
American press gathered from
visits to newspaper plants and
radio stations in this area.
Dean James L. C. Ford of the
MSU journalism school will act as
co-ordinator of their training pro
gram.
The Germans will range in age
from 25 to 35 and will have had
at least four or five years of news
paper experience, Dean Ford said.
The State department will pay
for the Germans’ board, room,
travel, books and other supplies,
part of the co-ordinator’s salary,

‘Doctor’ Tickets
On Sale Today
Tickets for “ The Doctor in Spite
of Himself,” the Montana Mas
quer spring quarter production,
went on sale at the Simpkins hall
box office yesterday.
Students may obtain tickets by
presenting their activity cards at
the box office frpm 1 to 4 p.m.

and most fees. The state board of
education has waived payment of
out-of-state residence fees for the
group.
Special Seminar
Dean Ford said a special jour
nalism seminar course would be
set up for the foreign newsmen in
which they would study American
press history, news techniques,
mechanical developments, news
papers, magazines, press associa
tions, and radio. They also will
analyze public opinion and propa
ganda and study the responsibili
ties and obligations of the press in
a free, democratic society.
The Germans will meet one day
a week with the regular senior
seminar class and take courses in
current events, U. S. history,
American government and poli
tics, state and local government,
and comparative governments.
Room will be left in their sched
ules for elective courses in their
special interest fields.

Sigma Kappas
Play Hostess
To Convention
MSU Sigma Kappas were host
esses for the Sigma Kappa regional
province convention in Missoula
on Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Harry B. Averill, Mt. Ver
non, Wash., province president,
and Mrs. William Seaman, Van
couver, B. C., national second vicepresident, attended the .conclave.
SK chapters represented besides
Alpha Nu, the local chapter, were
from the University of Washington,
Oregon State college, Washington
State college, and University of
Oregon.

Montana Politicos
Comment on Ouster
The three members of Montana’s four-member congressional delegation who answered Kaimin telegrams yesterday, giving their stands on the MacArthur dismissal, pretty much fol
lowed their parties’ lines in their opinions on the issue.
Rep. Mike Mansfield’s statement had not been received by press time last night.
--------------------- ----------------------------- Rep. Wesley D’Ewart, Republi^
can congressman from the eastern
I
r
Montana district wired:
“ MacArthur was the No. 1 bul
wark against Communism in
Asia. His removal strengthens
the Kremlin, contributes noth
ing to peace. I have received 200
letters and telegrams from Mon
tana, only two of which support
Three MSU debaters left yester
the President.”
day to compete in the National
Taking the opposite stand was
Debate tournament at the United
States Military academy, West Democratic Senator James E.
Murray:
Point, N. Y. They are John Spiel“ Upon the basis of admitted
man, Butte, team captain; Dean
facts and provisions of the con
Jellison, Kalispell; and Joan Gib
stitution, the removal of Mac
son, Butte.
Arthur was unavoidable. Mac
Spielman and Wade Dahood,
Arthur courted such action by
Anaconda, qualified the University
his vain and deliberate conduct
to enter a team in the national
and the President would have
meet by placing second at the
been guilty of cowardice and
Northwest elimination tourney last
'malfeasance if he acted other
month. They placed second in com
wise.
petition with 38 teams from
Northwest schools.
“ MacArthur’s p o l i c y was
The University team will be fac
backed by a political clique in
ing the cream of the crop in de
this country and was deliber
bating teams at the West Point
ately intended to draw us into
tournament, according to Ralph Y.
war on the continent of Asia on
McGinnis, debate coach. There
the theory that the conflict with
will be 32 teams entered in the
Communism can be settled there.
tournament from all parts of the
If we followed MacArthur we
would eventually become in
United States, he said.
volved in an all-out war with
Spielman is a senior majoring in
Russia on the Asiatic continent,
history. He and Jellison, who was
thus playing right into the hands
captain of last year’s debate team,
of the Kremlin.
placed fifth at the West Point tour
“Unfortunately, the falsehood
nament last year.
and slander devices of dishonest
Miss Gibson, a junior majoring
politicians
seem to be the most
in speech, is an alternate debater.
potent forces in America at the
She was a member of this year’s
moment; but the facts cannot be
state champion debate team.
altered and the President event
ually will be vindicated by the
UCF TO MEET TONIGHT
American people for his cour
University Christian Fellowship
will meet today at 5 p.m. in the
ageous act.”
Student Union Central Board room
Republican Senator Zales N.
to discuss “ How to Lead a Bible Ecton agreed with D’Ewart:
Study.”
“ The dismissal of General
An introduction to the first and
MacArthur was an inexcusable
second epistles of St. Peter will be
and
dangerous move. The Com
examined, using a specially pre
munists and their sympathizers
pared guide for the study of these
are jubilant, as disclosed by re
two letters.
ports from Moscow, Peking, and
BOARD MEETING CANCELLED
by the Communist newspaper in
Traditions board will not meet
America, the Daily Worker. The
today.
issue is greater than any per
sonality, but MacArthur sym
bolized freedom’s cause in all
Asia, and America’s good will
and friendship for the Japanese,
Nationalist Chinese and other

Nation’s Best
In Tourney

ATO, DDD Lead Grade List
According to figures released by
the registrar’s office, the all
university grade index for the
women is 1.535, while that, of the
men is 1.461, with women gen
erally ranking higher than men
students.
The breakdown of the grade
index is as follows:

Speech Contestants . . .

M en:
m
A lp h a T an O m ega ........................................ 1.585
C orbin h a ll ........................................................ 1.519
N o n -fr a te rn ity m en ...................................... 1.478
A ll U n iv ersity m en .........................
1.431
K ap pa S ig m a D elta ...................................... 1.380
S ig m a N u ............
1.378
S ig m a A lp h a E p silon .................................... 1.373
J u m b o hall ........................................................ 1.361
A ll fr a te r n ity m en .........................................1.334
S ig m a C h i ........................................................ 1.33C
South h all ...........................................................1.318
T h eta C hi ...........................................................1.303
P hi D elta T h eta ............................................... 1.287
Sig m a P h i E p silon .........................................1.279
P h i S ig m a K a p p a ...........................................1.219
L am bda Chi A lp h a .........................................1.203
W om en :
D elta D elta D elta ...........................................1.645
S y n ad elp h ic ...................................................... 1.643
A lp h a P h i ...........................................................1.627
K ap pa K a p p a G am m a ..................................1.658
K ap pa A lp h a T h eta ... .................................1.642
N on -so r o rity w om en
............................ 1.538
A ll U n iv ersity w om en ..................................1.635
A ll so r o rity w om en .........................................1.532
S ig m a K ap p a ..................................................1.465
All U n iv ersity ................................................. 1.461
D elta G am m a ....................................................1.450
N ew hall .............
1.449
N orth hall .................
1.360
A lp h a Chi O m ega ...........................................1.312

AQUAMAIDS TO SPONSOR
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
The Aquamaids will sponsor a
recreational swim for all Univer
sity women tonight from 7:30 to 9
in the Men’s gym. Swimmers are to
bring their own towels and swim
ming caps.
NO STUDENT RECITAL
There will be no music student
recital today, Mrs. Helen Luechauer, music school secretary, said.

Debaters from 29 western universities and colleges competed at the fifth annual Tau Kappa Alpha
Northwest Intercollegiate Speech tournament at the University Friday and Saturday. Contestants
shown are, from left: Jim Reid, Billings, Montana oratory champion, talking with Carl Lee, Badger.
Minn., debater from Concordia college, Moorhead, Minn.; Kirk Brady, Denver, debater from the Univer
sity of Colorado, Boulder, and Dean R. Pic’l, Los Angeles, debater from the University of Southern Cali
fornia, Los Angeles. Pic’l was first in oratory and was a member of the team which won the sweepstakes
and debating competition in the tourney.

Asiatics in the path of the Red
conquerors.
“The way is now paved for
further piecemeal appeasement
and recognition of Red China by
the United Nations. MacArthur’s
ouster will create greater con
fusion of issues, both here and
abroad, and actually will pro
long the struggle and the sacri
fice of American lives instead of
victorious peace in Korea.”

3 5 Smarties
Get 4A ’ Flush
On Honor Roll
Of the 277 University, students
on the winter quarter honor roll,
35 made 3.00 averages, according
to information released by the
registrar’s office yesterday.
Students with straight “A ” aver
ages include Clarence Almen, Het
tinger, N. D.; Lois Brandon, Hilo,
Hawaii; Wendell Brooks, Missoula;
Thomas Bray, Butte; Ethel Goyette
Byrnes, Cascade; Richard Carter,
Missoula; George Coffman, Mis
soula; Ted Crawford, Billings;
Evelyn Davis, Thompson Falls; Ro
bert DeZur, Iron Belt, Wis.; Douwe
Douma, Missoula; Melissa Murphy
Dyer, Missoula; Charles Fishel,
Missoula; Rose Marie Fraher, Mobridge, S. D.; Donald Griffin, Mis
soula; Newton James, Missoula.
George Jurisich, Great Falls;
Kenneth Kiel, Hingham; George
McLaughlin, Missoula; R o b e r t
Moore, Missoula; Robert Moran,
Red Lodge; Violet Nelson, Fromberg; John Peterson, Missoula;
William Petesch, Geyser; Joseph
Pobrislo, Los Angeles, Calif.; Wil
liam Reynolds, Missoula; Merton
Robertson, Whitetail; William Sav
age, Great Falls; Eldon Schultz,
Parshall, N. D.; John Smurr, Sac
ramento, Calif.; Stanley Spangler,
Billings; John Spielman, Pullman,
Wash.; Mary Sweeney, Sweet
Grass; Robert Taylor, Butte; and
Betty B. Young, Lewistown.

Aber Day
W ork Areas
Assigned
Aber day clean-up .areas were
assigned to faculty
members
yesterday as plans for the annual
campus holiday neared final readi
ness.
Clean-up Chairman John Badgley, Missoula, listed 14 areas for
the faculty. He said campus maps
showing all assigned work areas
would be posted in residence halls
and fraternity and sorority houses.
A trophy will be awarded for the
best-cleaned area. Each group will
be rated on its cleanup job by a
judging committee composed of
Dean of Students Herbert j . Wun
derlich, Senior Academic Dean
Gordon B. Castle, and Dean Ross
A. Williams of the forestry school.
The worksheet listing all the
cleanup jobs will be published in
the special early morning Kaimin
Aber day morning. It also may be
published in a regular Kaimin
issue prior to Aber day.
Aber Day Chairman Gordon
Stewart, Forsyth, can call the holi
day any time this week or next
week. Student speculation favors
some day next week, since the
Grizzly band left for a week-long
tour yesterday.
Don Cole, Poplar, heads the law
school committee which is draw
ing up a script for high court. He
will be supreme justice for the
annual kangaroo trials of campus
wheels.
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Little Man on Campus

Editorial .

Tuesday, April 17, 1951

by Bibler

The Montana

W hy Shouldn't Store Board
Be Responsible to A SM SU ?

KAIMIN
Established

- To whom is Store board responsible?
The answer that is usually received is a matter-of-fact reply:
“ Why the student body, of course.” But as it is pretty hard to
be responsible to a couple of thousand bodies walking about the
campus, the chain of accountability has rusted away.
One would assume that Central board functioned as a watch
dog over the student store. One would assume that Store board
would be subservient to the only governing body that meets
weekly and has the powers of the student body vested in it.

4 Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association

But one’s assumptions are not correct in this case. The
chain of responsibility for Store board by-passes Central
board and goes directly to the student body, who are often
sadly apathetic regarding the operations of their government.

There is nothing in either the constitution of ASMSU or the
student store that binds the two governing bodies together. As
far as I can ascertain, the two bodies, Store board and ASMSU,
are entities complete in themselves.
In other words, the top dogs in the student store are the Store
board representatives. The student body has only an ineffective
check upon Store board once a year, by election. The check is
ineffective because the representatives are elected, they serve
their term, and they pass out of college life into the wide world.
There is no check upon them while they serve their term; they
need not even attend meetings and they usually don’t. No re
ports concerning the student store are required to be made
to Central board nor to the student newspaper.
And Store board practice substantiates this. In the three
years that I have served on Central board as a delegate
there has never been a report, financial or otherwise, de
livered to that body from Store board or the store au
thorities.

To my knowledge, there has never been in the past three
years a published report in the Kaimin of any of Store board’s
activities or of its annual financial statements. Although this
is, probably, largely the fault of the editors for not aggressively
covering the meetings, the outstanding fact remains that no
real effort has been made on the part of Store board to gain
publicity for their activities for the benefit of the student stock
holders.
Authority should be centralized in one body that is re
sponsible at all times and that has its proceedings covered in
detail in the campus newspaper columns. That body is Central
board. Store board by legal dictum should be given a status
subservient to Central board. This should not present diffi
culties because the stockholders in the student store are pre
cisely the same individuals that make up the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University. The election qualifications
of Store board members and their terms of office should be
made explicit and then abided by.

These corrections will aid in bringing Store board back under
active control by the student body.—D. W.
SUMMER VACATION JOBS
TOPIC OF RELIGION MEET
The Rev. Clara C. Wood, as
sociate director of the religion
school, will meet tonight at 7 in
the Student Union Central Board
room with those students who are
interested in summer vacation
projects.
Reverend Wood has information
concerning a variety of summer
projects such as trips to Europe,
inter-national
seminars,
work
camps, and industrial jobs.

LET US

E ditor, D ick W o h lg e n a n t; Business
M anager, P a t G ra h a m ; A ssociate E di
tors, T om A m b rose, Jew el B eck, L ew is
K eim , D ick S m it h ; Society E d itor,
A u d rey O ls o n ; P h otograp h er, B ob C ren n e n ; C ircu lation, T om L indem an.
P rin ted b y th e U n iv ersity Press

LONGHORNS MEET TONIGHT
The Longhorns club will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the Chem-Pharm
building.
T T T T T T T fT T T T T T T T T T T T T T !

For A

Let us make your outer gar
ments (even your umbrella)

Letters . . .
JESSE CHALLENGES
Editor:
The erudite and (now that
spring has come) athletically in
clined faculty, having taught the
pusillanimous pups of the senior
class all the proper knowledge
which these seniors possess, is of
the opinion that it can still teach
them many things hitherto unseen
on land or sea about the game of
softball. Therefore, we will, if
they dare, meet them at softball on
the afternoon of Aber day for
money, marbles, chalk, grade
points, diplomas and other con
siderations.
Our honorary captain is Bill
“ Missouri Mule” Leaphart. Our
active manager, to whom all com
munications should be addressed,
is Kirk “ Pinch-Penny” Badgley.
Our seniority, of course, en
titles us to select all umpires and,
without previous announcement,
to put into effect, in order to meet
any unforseen exigencies, any
modifications of the rules that may
be suggested by our legal counsel,
Carl “Commissioner” McFarland.
Yours for Aber Day,
R. H. “ Cannie Mack” Jesse.

best insurance against get
ting "soaked to the skin" in

At
Money Saving Prices

the challenge had been issued
against the whole student body,
the semblance of competition
would have been gone.—Ed.)

. . . Right now the very
car that fits your pur
pose and purse may be
found in our Used Car
Stock . . .

SOUTH HALL CHALLENGED
To the President, South hall
Wade “ The Man” Dahood
We, the men of Jumbo, believ
ing in our great strength and high
moral character, having the great
est faith in our ability to overcome
your forces in any form of combat,

Your
Oldsmobile Dealer

TURMELL
Motor Co.

(p lea se see pa ge fo u r )

. . . Look Your Best
This Spring

We’re proud to offer

VALUE
LIKE
THIS

B y Giving Your Clothes
The Sanitone Beauty Treatment

stormy w eather. S E C C O

new
PLYM OUTH
CRANBROOK
CONVERTIBLE

Y ou’ve probably already seen this
car’s distinctive new exterior styl
ing. We want you to step into the
rich, roomy interior. Then we want
to take you for the new “ SafetyFlow Ride” ! W e want you to expe
rience this new kindof roadability.
The value ia here. Stop in today
and make us prove it!

On Display Tomorrow

weatherproofing is safe.

At

The cost is low. Ask us
about it. Phone us

nowl
Free Pickup and Delivery

Exclusively at

CITY CLEANERS
601 South Higgins
PHONE 6614

TUCKER MOTOR CO.

MISSOULA LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANERS
Phone 3118

111 E. Spruce

221 West Broadway

:
\

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAiltitAAAi .1

(We are glad the faculty has
narrowed the competition down
to a challenge just against the
seniors this year, since the mem
bers of that class are growing
old and slow and will probably
provide only mediocre competi
tion. Mediocre in the sense that
the seniors will only be able to
beat the faculty about 40 to 0. If

resistant to rain, fog, snow
and moisture. The very

Good Used Car

“ Must be a graduate student—I think they have to maintain a ‘B’
average.”

Sere*-WEATHERPROOF
YOUR GARMENTS

1898

T h e nam e K aim in (p ron ou n ced K im een) is derived fr o m th e orig in a l
Selish In dian w ord and m eans “ som e
thing: w ritten*' o r a “ message.**
Published every Tuesday, W ednesday,
T hursday, and F rida y o f the colleg e y ea r
by the A ssociated Students o f M ontana
State U n iversity. Represented f o r na 
tional a dv ertisin g b y N a tion a l A d ver
tis in g S ervice, N ew Y o r k , C h icago, B os
ton , L os A n geles, San F ra n cisco. E n
tered as second-class m a tter a t M issoula,
M ontana, u nd er A c t o f C ongress, M arch
3, 1879. S ubscrip tion ra te $2.50 p er
year.

Phone 2172

Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer
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Srizzlies-B YU Split
\n First Skyline Play

IM Softball Starts Today

Initial Skyline Eight competition for the Montana Grizzlies in baseball, tennis, and golf
le Silvertips a three-sport split with BYU last Friday. While the tennis squad tasted defeat^
ie golf team almost whitewashed the Cougars. The baseball team continued the even break by
inning one and losing the other.

BASEBALL
TENNIS
Hitting isn’t everything the
The game but outclassed MSU
Grizzlies found out at Provo,
let team recorded a two-win,
Utah, last Friday as Chinske’s
ieven-loss score sheet after their
diamondmen split a twin bill
eason-opening tussle with last
with the BYU Cougars. Erratic
rear’s Skyline c o n f e r e n c e
fielding, despite good hitting,
:hamps, Brigham Young univer
caused the Grizzlies’ downfall in
sity, Friday.
the first game as they committed
“ They have a very good club,”
six errors.
ack Moody, tennis coach, said
The errors in the opening in
bon returning from the Provo nings, plus mental lapses and a
tip. “ They had an advantage big BYU fourth inning gave the
[here practice prior to the match
Cougars an 8-to-4 win over the
as concerned,” he said.
Grizzlies. This game marked the
“ There is a possibility that the first Skyline Eight baseball com
petition for the Silvertips.
■am line-up will be rearranged
iis week, before we meet Utah
The Grizzlies came back in the
tate college this Friday,” Moody
second game to settle down in the
field and continue their hitting
kid.
prowess by belting BYU pitching
ogler Wins
for four runs in the first inning of
Bob Nogler, Stevensville, won
the seven-inning tilt.
s singles match and the Ted Carlson Had Trouble
rawford, Billings-Pete Densmore,
Gene Carlson, Great Falls,
l o n r o v i a , Calif., combination
roved too much for one pair of worked good six innings before
BYU
got to him in the seventh for
,YU tennis men.
their runs. The Grizzlies added
Other Grizzly netmen making all
throughout to win, 10 to 6.
ie trip were Park Densmore, runs
Dick Hansen, Worden, chucked
lonrovia, Calif., Jim Wylder, the first game for the Grizzlies
[avre, and Bob Kramer, Rich—
and allowed nine hits and eight
lond, Calif.
runs. Carlson relieved him in the
ninth.
Then Carlson went on to pitch
Learn to DA N CE
the second tilt and give up seven
F o x T r o t - W a lt* - R u m b a - Sam ba
hits and six runs. Carlson also
T ango
helped his cause with a triple.
NORMAN MEANS
Don Olson, Butte, and Bob
P .O . B o x 363
M iaaoula
Byrne, Billings, led the stout Griz
1069 E . B road w a y - P h . 2780______
zly hitting attack with four hits in
eight trips apiece.
GET TH EM E A R L Y !

G R AD UATIO N
PICTURES
The Best in Town
ALSO— Five-Hour
Photo-Finishing Service

Briscoe’s

CAM PU S C AM ER A
1222 Helen Avenue

Drop in Anytime \
l
:

Grizzly-Bonner
Clash Tonight
The Grizzly baseball squad, after
returning from Provo and splitting
a twin bill with the BYU Cougars,
tackles the Bonner Collegians to
night under the lights at Campbell
field. The Silvertips beat the Col
legians last Tuesday night, 7 to 2.
Coach Eddie Chinske will start
the same team he used last week.
They are Russ Clark, Ted Greeley,
Bill Doucette, Hal Sherbeck, and
Steve Hucko on the infield. Don
Olson, Bob Byrne, and Murray
will be in the outfield. Gene Carl
son, Clare Johnston, Arne Jacob
sen, and Dick Hansen will share
the pitching duties.
The game tonight will be a
tuneup for the Grizzlies for their
doubleheader Friday with the Utah
State baseball squad.

For Coffee and
A Sinker!

Bull fighting in Spain is valued
at $50 million a year.

Fine Food and Beverages

T ypewriters

►

►
►
►

[

Andre’s

►COFFEE PARLOR C A F E t
►
Palace Hotel Building
!
•*

All Makes Repaired
— Sales, Rentals —
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins— Ph. 2022
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THERE’S NO CURE FOR SPRING FEVER

iH

t

ELI WOOD

^

Phi Delts W in
Swim Meet
If the House of Murphy had
joined forces Saturday morning in
the intramural swimming meet, it
could have taken the tank tourney
almost singlehanded. But they
were paddling for different houses
and their split effort resulted in
the house of Phi Delta Theta win
ning the meet with 30 points.
Chick Murphy, PDT, took first
in the 40-yard free style for six
points; Jerry Murphy won the
80-yard backstroke for Sigma Nu;
and Sigma Chi Jim Murphy
grabbed the 80-yard free style.
In the only other individual
event, Jim Murphy lost the 80yard breast stroke by a finger’s
length to Sigma Nu’s Carl Suhr.
The winning Phi Delts amassed
over half their points by taking
both relays, the 60-yard medley
and the 160-yard free style, each
worth eight points for the victor.
Other total scores were: Sigma
Chi, 28; Sigma Nu, 25; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 16; and Theta
Chi, 5.
Sigma Nu was disqualified in the
160-yard relay when one of their
men jumped the gun. Had they
won or placed second in the event,
they could have taken the meet by
at least one point.

Pittsburgh, April 16.— (IP)—The
Pittsburgh Pirates opened the
major league baseball season at
Cincinnati today by beating the
Reds, 4 to 3. The scheduled Ameri
can league opener between the
New York Yankees and the Sena
tors at Washington was rained out.
It will be played as part of a daynight doubleheader on Friday.

|

RELAX!

|

Montana s Oldest
Bank

i|

FIRST
N A TIO N A L
B AN K

=

A Block W est of Corbin

=

D IC K H E A T H
for
Sophomore
Class President

(p a id p olitica l a d v ertisem en t)

M ajor League
Season Opens

=

1 TH E CHIMNEY CORNER |

Beefburgers
^ Malts
^ Shakes

9 3 STO P and G O

Don’t Resist—

W e’re Spring Fever Specialists

Women’s Softball
Features Hitting

Tau Omega at the Clover bowl,
in today’s games. All games start
at 4:15.
League A— Corbin hall, Kappa
Psi, South hall, South hall, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi, Phi
Sigma Kappa.
League B—-Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Sigma Phi, Jumbo hall,
Sigma Chi, Row houses, Forestry
club, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Phi
Omega.

GOLF
MSU’s link squad opened its
Both games in the women’s in
1951 and first Skyline Eight golf
tramural
softball
round-robin
matches with a convincing vic
|M A G A Z IN E S
turned into a slugging match
tory over the BYU Cougars at
BEER
k
Thursday as Alpha Phi pounded
Provo Friday, 15 to 1.
N E W SP A PE R S |
Montana’s team of Prescott out a 19 to 15 win over Sigma
At
Towle, Dick Hubbard, and Lee and Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta
Bob Williams was at no time in downed Delta Gamma, 18 to 13.
It h e c o r n e r c i g a r s t o r e
danger of losing the match. They
Theta took a first inning lead of
started in front and continued to
10 runs in their game and held
increase their lead. They took nine
it throughout the game.
out of ten points in the individual
Sigma Kappa lead Alpha Phi 8
scoring and took all six points in to 5 until the end of the third
A U T O REPAIR
the best ball competition.
inning when their pitcher, Joan
Motor Overhauls
The one point garnered by the
Arnold, Malta, was injured and
Brakes - Generators
Cougars came in the early rounds
left the game. Alpha Phi then
of the singles matches when Pick
Phone 4200
219 East Main
picked up seven runs in each of
Nelson, BYU linkster, carded the
the last two innings.
best score on the first nine holes
of play.
Lee Williams and Hubbard shot
the best scores for MSU with iden
tical scores of 73, one over par.
Williams shot a 149 for the 18
holes over the 6,177-yard course
at the Timpangos golf club.
The best scores by BYU were
four-over par 76’s by Nelson and
t For the best in food and speedy service, Stop in
Lynn Bell.
and Go away satisfied
Dr. Don Barnett, Grizzly coach,
said the Slivertips played excep
tionally well for being hampered
by the cold weather here and the
lack of practice.
(On Highway 93)

H

E

Intramural softball will begin,
for six of the 16 teams partici
pating in the two leagues, this
afternoon at 4:15.
Corbin hall and Theta Chi will
battle at the Forestry Nursery
field No. 1; Kappa Psi meets
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Fores
try Nursery field No. 2; and Phi
Delta Theta will meet Alpha

MISSOULA’S
INDEPENDENT BANK

THE BIKINI MODEL “ SWIM” SUIT
HAS LOST ITS
POPULARITY—

BUT...
THIS CHEWY,
CHOCOLATY CANDY
IS GETTING MORE
POPULAR EACH YEAR

L A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A aI
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HONOR SYSTEM DISCUSSION
The MSU honor system group
will meet in the Bitterroot room
at 7:15 p.m. today. Several ex
change students will be present to
tell of honor systems in operation
in foreign schools.
LESTER TO JUDGE FESTIVAL
John L. Lester, music professor,
left yesterday for Portland to be
a judge in the Portland City high
school music festival. He will judge
the festival’s vocal entries.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED

Letters to the Editor . . .
(con tin u ed fr o m pa g e t w o )

challenge you to a, tug-of-war on
the Oval on Aber dHy.
This will give yoUr South hall
cohorts a chance to redeem the
•honor so ignobly lost in last year’s
Aber day clash.
It is with great pleasure that I
extend this challenge, assured that
I will be fully supported by 25
stalwart rope-pullers from Jumbo
hall.
Contemptuously yours,
Don Zupan
Jumbo hall president

^

Complete
Lubrication
We Specialize in
Providing the Service
Your Car Needs

★

Ft•ee Pickup
and Delivery
Call 9-0452
Or Stop at

Save on Shoe Bills—
Have Them Repaired at
YOUNGREN’S SHOE REPAIR
Basement Higgins Block

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Classified Ads
W A N T E D : A colleg e m an or lady in each
tow n and city in M ontana fo r easy
sum m er w ork — fu ll or p a rt tim e— can be
don e in ow n hom e— no sellin g — easy to
average $50 per w eek. F o r particu lars w rite
about self, tell age, experience, both tem 
p orary and hom e addresses to B. M . Jones,
4220 W in field A v e., F o rt W orth 9, T ex. 94p

Tuesday, April 17, 191
MEMBERS MUST ATTEND
Attendance by members of the
Physical Education Majors and
Minors club is required at a busi

ness meeting tomorrow night fro
7 to 9 in the Women’s gym, Car
Fraser, Billings, president, ai
nounced yesterday.

L O S T , S T R A Y E D , O R S T O L E N : One
jew eled S A E kite. Sentim ental value.
Please return to anxiou s A u d rey O lson. 94p
F O R S A L E : 1940 4-door F ord , radio, heater,
ex cellen t con d ition . See J ack
Burke,
L aw school.
95p

PAUL W O L D

LOST:
B illfo ld
con ta in in g
im p orta n t
papers. K en S aylor. R ew ard. 4930.
95c
L O S T : T u x in Student U n ion auditorium
d u rin g N E M C con v en tion . Call A1 J a c k son, 4930.
94c

for

F O R R E N T : F ro n t room , double o r single,
fo r g irls. .Phone 7848. 433 M cL eod.
95c

A L A S K A , H A W A II,
A N D THE W EST

Senior Class President

U N L IM IT E D O P P O R T U N IT IE S . F ree
L ife M em bership. R eg ister n ow f o r the
best fa ll vacancies.

h uff

'Te a c h e r s

agency

2120 G erald A v e.
M em ber N .A .T .A .
35 Years* P la cem en t Service
P h. 6653

Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs

Nicholson’s
Super Service

Walford Electric

South Higgins and Fifth

513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

(p a id p olitica l advertisem ent)

PATRONIZE K A IM IN ADVERTISERS— TH EY SUPPORT U

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AM ER IC A ’S S T U D E N T S MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

'p lu S J to

UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TO BA CCO GROWERS

A W ELL-KNOW N

S A Y : When I apply the standard tobacco growers*

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

smells milder and smokes milder."

found no unpleasant after-taste."

INDUSTRIAL

RESEARCH

Kaimin Class Ads Even W ork on Aber Day!

